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Charitable Giving Overview
u

Charitable giving is at everyone’s fingertips – great wealth is not
required to help ordinary people become philanthropists.

u

There is a tax advantage for every asset.
97-99% of wealth is in stocks or other assets* (ie, real estate)
1-3% of wealth is in cash accounts – cash is not king!*
The use of some of the strategies we will cover can provide great
benefit for your client, while providing great benefit for the world

u
u
u
u
u

As estates grow, so do charitable planning opportunities. Make yourself
familiar now to help your clients
Letter of intent prior? Big problem!

* Dr. Russell James, https://www.slideshare.net/rnja8c/why-cash-is-not-king-in-fundraising-results-from-1-millionnonprofit-tax-returns

Non-Tax Benefits of Charitable
Giving
u

The ‘warm glow’ that comes from helping others.

u

Create a legacy to either maintain something the client views as
worthwhile, or build or grow change in the world

u

Keep an estate or devises for children or grandchildren below a
desired amount

u

Realign a client’s investment portfolio.

u

Turn non-income-producing assets into a reliable income stream

u

‘Designer philanthropy’ – Advance desired causes in a more direct,
hands-on manner

u

Demonstrate and educate younger generations on the social
benefits of philanthropy

Gifts That Produce Income
u

Charitable Gift Annuity:
u

Among the oldest and most popular planned gifts

u

Donor gives cash or assets to a charity in exchange for a contractual
promise to pay a fixed amount each year for the lifetime of one or two
annuitants

u

Payout rates are based on age of the annuitant(s) determined by the
nonprofit American Council on Gift Annuities (ACGA)

u

CGAs can be set up for as little as $5,000 and up to over $1 million with
usually simple forms to do so

u

Generally best for ‘older’ donors

u

Deferred gift annuities are great alternatives for some in the 45-65 age
range with high income

Gifts That Produce Income –
Charitable Remainder Trusts (CRTs)
u

Annuity Trusts (CRAT)
u

Assets transferred to trust and a fixed
dollar amount of income (based on FMV
at time of transfer) is paid out for a
certain number of years or lifetime of the
donor, remainder balance is paid out to
charitable beneficiary

u

The payout must be at least 5%. If
earnings that year are less than the
payout, principal must be invaded.

u

A great vehicle to fund with capital gain
assets. The trustee will usually sell the
asset once it has been transferred into
the trust

u

Additional gifts canNOT be made to a
CRAT after creation

u

Can be trusteed by corporate or
professional trustees—clients strongly
discouraged from being their own
trustee

u

Because of high costs involving trust
administration, CRTs typically need to be
funded with a large FMV of assets

•

Unitrusts (CRUT)
• Assets transferred to trust and a set
percentage of income (based on FMV
recalculated annually) is paid out for a
certain number of years or lifetime of the
donor, remainder balance is paid out to
charitable beneficiary
• The payout will fluctuate because it is
based on a percentage, not a fixed
dollar amount (still must be at least 5%)
• A great vehicle to fund with capital gain
assets. The trustee will usually sell the asset
once it has been transferred into the trust
• Additional gifts CAN be made to a CRUT
after creation
• Can be trusteed by corporate or
professional trustees--clients strongly
discouraged from being their own trustee
• Because of high costs involving trust
administration, CRTs typically need to be
funded with a large FMV of assets

Other Important Tools
u

Wealth Replacement Trust or Irrevocable Life Insurance Trust (ILIT)
u

Many times CRTs and CGAs can be a significant portion of the estate – a
wealth replacement trust helps to not penalize their descendants

u

Purchase a life insurance policy for the same value as the CRT/CGA assets
and heirs will receive the funds tax-free

u

Payments from a CRT or CGA can help offset the cost of life insurance

u

A great conversation starter with your family

Other Important Tools
u

Charitable Lead Trusts (CLTs)
u

Inverse of a CRT

u

The income (lead) interest is paid to a charity for a period of years and
the remainder passes to a predetermined beneficiary – usually children
or grandchildren

u

Strategy for passing valuable assets to a younger generation at little or
no transfer tax cost

u

Amount of gift and estate tax deduction depends up on the number of
years income to be paid to charity, interest rates, and the size of the
annual payments

Other Important Tools
u

Donor Advised Fund
u

A tool for the donor who wants control over their assets, but does not have
the several million dollars required to start and maintain a private
foundation. Or does not want the administrative work of a private
foundation.

u

Many DAFs are offered by community foundations, brokerage firms and
other non profits (like the American Cancer Society)

u

Donor can set up for as little as $5,000 – but typically starting at $10,000 –
and receive an immediate income tax deduction.

u

Their DAF can be invested like any other investment account.

u

At any time, client can make a recommendation of a grant from the fund to
support a public charity

u

A client’s DAF can BE the charitable beneficiary of a CRT or CLT

u

A great strategy for building family philanthropy and teaching the next
generation about charitable giving

Things To Not Overlook
u

Bequests – Charitable designations in your client’s will or trust

u

Gifts of Appreciated Stocks (Don’t sell the stock first!)

u

Real Estate – cash is not king for charitable giving, but consult with
the charity first

u

Bank Accounts – PODs

u

Smaller life insurance policies*
*Make sure to consult if this is the most tax-efficient way to give

Things To Not Overlook - IRAs
u

u

Beneficiary Designations – It’s easy, cost-effective, and will prevent
heirs from paying income taxes
u

With the creation of the SECURE Act, the ‘stretch IRA’ is no longer
allowed and non-spouse beneficiaries have to liquidate the IRA within
10 years.

u

Option 1: Leave the entire IRA to charity and set up a wealth
replacement trust

u

Option 2: Leave the entire IRA to a CRT, with the heirs as income
beneficiaries to the trust

Qualified Charitable Distributions (QCDs) – Those over age 70 ½ can
contribute up to $100,000/year from an IRA directly to charity and
count it as their RMD
u

(Yes, RMDs are now age 72, but QCDs can still happen at 70 ½ )

Don’t Bother With
u

Anything Mortgaged

u

Closely-held or Restricted Securities

u

Gift in kind that a charity can’t use

u

Timeshares

Best Candidates for Traditional
Charitable Giving
u

Clients over 50 – even better if they are retired

u

Already philanthropic – perhaps they’re giving every year

u

No children or well-to-do children

u

Those with inevitably-taxable estates

u

Working people with a big ‘income event’ year

u

Entrepreneurs contemplating cash out

u

Farmers and Ranchers

These last few may not realize the simple strategies that could help them do big things.
I challenge you – pick a client and an appropriate strategy and just ask them – even if it’s just to
practice! Dr. Russell James’ research shows, 15% of donors will do it when asked, compared to only
5% if not asked.

How Do I Execute This?
u

Get the full legal name and tax ID of the charity

u

Ask the charity what their preferred language is for the gift –
especially if your client wants added restrictions

u

Include gift-over language to a successor

u

Talk to the charity – You don’t want to go through this process only
to find out something wasn’t set up properly – and they want to help
you! More often than not, we want the information to make sure
there are no errors or headaches for anyone.

Examples
u

Mr. Red
u

Age 52, a commercial realtor, dealing in warehouses

u

Because of the demand for warehouses in Colorado with legal
cannabis, and the start of redevelopment of formerly-commercial areas
from the expansion of rail transit, Mr. Red’s income will unexpectedly
exceed $1 million this year. It’s Thanksgiving, and Mr. Red is afraid of
“getting drilled on my income taxes” for this year.

u

What ideas do you have?

Examples
u

Mr. and Mrs. Orange
u

Ages 71 and 69, both retired from large employers

u

An adult child and Mrs. Orange’s brother both died of cancer.
Accordingly, as a couple the Oranges have given about $5,000
annually to ACS, but, comfortable in their retirement, they want to do
more.

u

As a couple, they have about $1.3 million in 401(k) assets and about
$600,000 of non-qualified investments, mutual funds, old real estate
investment partnerships and individual stocks they’ve held for a long
time. They also have other sources of income. Mr. Orange must start
taking RMDs this year.

u

What ideas do you have?

Examples
u

Dr. Yellow
u

Age 70, widowed, is a retired anesthesiologist

u

After retiring from his physician group, he moved to Colorado to be close to
an adult child and lives in a resort area where he enjoys an active lifestyle.

u

Has about $1.5 million in qualified plan assets, $500,000 of non-qualified
investments. He receives nice retirement income from his physician group
and from the ownership interest he retained in a surgical center. He currently
doesn’t spend all of his income

u

He’s a big fan of his college, and travels there two or three times a year for
football and basketball games.

u

What ideas do you have?

Examples
u

Mr. and Mrs. Green
u

Ages 51 and 49, with high school educations

u

Made shrewd investments in both real estate and many businesses and
have a current net worth of about $45 million. Their net worth continues to
grow slowly and steadily.

u

Two children in their mid-to-late 20s, both with steady significant others. No
one lives an extravagant lifestyle and the children are unaware of their
parents’ wealth.

u

They are concerned about creating two or more generations of silver spoon
children.

u

Mr. Green is clear he does not like paying taxes.

u

What ideas do you have?

Examples
u

Ms. Blue
u

Single, age 43. Graduated from college and was army officer for 3 years,
completed one year of MBA study but dropped out to start a business.

u

The business is now ripe for acquisition, as planned. There are suitors and her
share will net about $7 million.

u

For the past few years, the business was able to pay the three founders
respectable six-figure salaries which Ms. Blue used responsibly to buy a house
and other investments.

u

She wants to take a year off to travel and then start another business but
retire around 60.

u

What ideas do you have?

Examples
u

Mrs. Black
u

Age 79, widow

u

Her adult children are successful and comfortable

u

She is a mainstay at her church and has a “volunteer job” two days a week at the
public library

u

Mrs. Black has sufficient retirement income most months, and about $1.25 million
between her home, bank account and investments

u

What ideas do you have?

u

She recently learned the church wants to install a new $15,000 phone system. She calls
to tell you she wants to sell some stock and give that money to the church. What do
you tell her?

Questions?
Thank you for your time!
Please contact us to chat further about charitable options for your clients.

Mark
Jamie
mark@denverprobatelaw.com Jamie.mager@cancer.org
303.436.9121
720.524.5414

